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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE NATIO NAL LABOR RE LATIONS BOARD
REGION 2
Iothe Matter of,

)

KEYIORT AUTO BODY SHOP, INC.,
-

Employer,)

)Case

E~d,

No: 22-RC-099498

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF)
TEAMSTERS, LOCAL 966,)
Pctjiouer.)
EMLOYER'SOBJECTIONS TO TI*E CONDUCT
AFFECTING'T'tS
t fff O4 H ELEC&TION J,
COMES NOW Employer, Key'port Auto~ Body Shop, Inc., ("Employer" and/or
'ComipthtiY"), pursuanlt to §102.69 of the Nationil Labor Relations Board, Rules; and Regulations
and 'Stnients aMir'cedurc 'and h r6with files'its Objections to the Conduct Affecting the
Results of the Eledti6 iii the above mnatter.
ite Employer's reasons for objections are as follows.
SI.'~ A 1364d'cotiducted Eletion was held at the Employer's facility in South Amboy,
New Jrgey on April. 19, 2013, from 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 &~m. and 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Upon thc
conclusion of the election, the Board deermined that 67.voptes were cast for the petitioning labor
organization anid 42 -votes were cast 'against the 'petiti'oni'ng labor organization. There were 7
challenged ballots."
S

~

First 'Objection.

rkior to the "electiori, 'certain indjiliil

inforiiri~iandb~1if icludd aen~6t

which',

upon

peining
6k
rabor organization,"by and through their

conduct, lchgaged-Ul' "'eliberate atirhM[
lito deceive and threaten eligible voters by informing

X..
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voting ;mcinbcrs of the unit that if. they- failed to votc in favor of the Union, they would be
terminotcd by the Employer. These untruthful statements were not only widely dissemninated, but
apparently were also widely believed by members. of thai voting uinit. This conduct interfered
with thce absolute ight of eligible voters to make a free arnd untrammeled choice on the issue of
ufli0!i~Zu On.

.1.

*. In light of the dc-jsio_'6o the United States Court of Appeals

for the Diistricit of Columbia Circuit in Canning v. National Labor Relations Board. et al., No 121115 (January 25, 2012) that President Obarrna's re cent .appointments to the National Labor
Relations Board are unconstitutional, it is Employer's position that Region 22 currently lacks
auth6rity'Under 2q

O:s.C. § 159 to

investigate' or conduct a hearing on the pending petition in

4 6Yr becauii
this ml'
a1hsenit a quorum, the Board has no6 amhority investigate or conduct hearings

whi6W1'n AY be delegated to Region 15 tund& 29'

S1A!&153(b). Employer provides this notice
Il

'x

arid Obj66tion in order to preserve 'Suc6h'aevgUment 'for subsequent review, and its continued
pafti$ltllon and cooperation in these proceedings does neither waives the foregoing nor
acknowlidges this 'Regional Office's authority to in vestig,ate or conduct a heiaring on thc current
petitv'o'n.
4. Thd Employer continues to' itivcsigai&~_ "lr allegations ot' reported misconduct
which kf~cte th9're"Ilts of the electi~d and'puisii~ft 6'Siction 102.69 of the National Labor
Rclitions ?Board, Rules and Regulations-an 1 Statcmeins"'and -Procedure, the'Fmployer will submit
fu er Meailed evidence verifying and substanitiating 1t6 reasons for its objections to the election
condtidic on' April-1 9, 2013.
5. By teabove and other '6miduct, the elecion conducted on Apr il 19, 2013. was
held-(I)' U'nder conditions which rendered'impossible airational, uncoerced and free expression
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of choi& in the election' (2) in a wanner that raises a -reasonable doubt as to the fairness and
-j

validity of the elections: and, (3) was conducted without statutory authority under the National
Labor Relations Act.
WHEREFORE, the Employer respectfully requests the election conducted by the Region
on Apyij,19, 2013. be set aside and'tbat a second'election be directed; and, if necessary, the
Empldycr requestg' a fUl hearing on its objection;' tci
be conducted on the record, before a
Hearing' Officer pursuant to Section 102.69(c) 'of the' NLRB, Rules and Regulations and
Statements and Procedure.
Respectfully submitted,
MXMHON
cwc
BERGEIR,' P.C.

:L.

/s/ Ceo ffrey Af. Gilbert
Geoffrey M. Gilbert
vennpccrt,

-,Re

MIN'rt

*'la

200

.diuii

St.Lo~uis, Missouri 63 131-3039
Te1lcphdne: (314) 567-7350'
.

.

..

~..*. Facsimnile: (314) 567:5968,
,

t9~rrefor Employer..
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned hereby certifies that on this 26th, lday of April, 2013, a true and correct
copy of the foregoing was served upon the rollowiug by depositn aevaRglrUS li n
addressed as follows:

J. Michael Lightner
Regional Director
National Labor Relations Board
Regilii 22
20 Washington P1., Floor 5
Nci'?ark, NJ 60)702-3127
Jame~s R. Anderson, President
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Local 9662"
300 Knickerbocker Road.
Cresskill. NJ 07626-1350

/s/ Geoffrey MGilbert
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UNITED STATES
OFAMBRICA"
BEFORE THE NATIONAL ILABOR RELATIONS
REGION122

7?,.,BOARD

KEYPORT AUTO BODY SHOP, INC.
Employer
Case 22-RC-099498

and-'
INTERNAt[ONAL'BROT-ERHOOD OF
TEAMSTRS, LOCAL 966
Petitioner

;P

REPORT ON OBJECINmS
Putisuant to a Stipulated Election 'Agreicilt~kapproved by the Regional Director on
nApi

Marh 4.2013, an election by sccrctxballot 2 wa S-dce

9 03 among all

full timcn d regulaixprt time bus drivers and aides emnployed by the Employer at its 7061
Route 35 South, SauiiAmnboy, New Jersey facility during the payroll period ending
id4

Tuesday-,- March 12, 2013, but excluding all office crical employees, dispatchers, safety
trainers,flprofessianal employees, temporary emnployees, casual employees, maintenance
emnployc':-s. yard men/womnen, guards and supervisors as defined in the Act, and all other
employees. Thereafter, a Tally of Ballots was duly served upon the parties which showed
the following:
120

Approximate number of eligible voters
Void-ballots

V, I'

..

Votes'cast for the Petitioner
Votes cast against participating labororgnzin
Valid votes counted
4

Challenged ballots

Valid

4Votes

6
42
109
7

'-

116

counted plus chaillen-gjed ballots

Chaiicgels are not suficiet in numbr t affect the results of the election.
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. 4 A majority of the valid votes counted plhis challenged ballots has been cast for
International Brotherhood-of Teamsters, Local 966.
On April 26, 2013,' the Employer-timely filed objections to conduct affecting the results of
the election, 'which are attached hereto as Appendix

1.2

A.

Pursuant to Section

102.69 of the Board's 'Rules and Regulations, Series 8, as

amnended; Tihe undersigned Regional Diriector caused a prelimrinary investigation to be made of
the EmpI63kr's objections. during which all parties' werd aftbrded full opportunity to submit
evidence Vonu
tbc issues involved. The investigation disclosed and the undersigned finds and
reports as, follows:
THE OBJECTIONS

In (Xjection No. .1,the Employer contends that during the critical period, the Petitioner,
O

i

lit

P".i.

.

by its agentts,-,interfered with the conduct',of the el&ction by engaging in a deliberate attempt to
they failed td Vote in favor of the
deceive and-thraten cligible voters by ifdnnring tiieir &diif
Petitioner,- the Employer would terminate them. Thus, the Employer requests tbat the April 19
-x c F

IU 51.1
Cti

election 1b& set aside and that a rerun -election be,.con ducted.

S.:I

The Petitioner denies that it

engaged in bbjectionable conduct as alleged.
In support of this objection, thet ErixO1oyeripvided statements from three eligible
bargaining unit members. Employee #1 contends in a statement that on April 16, she 'heard' a
rumor from several individuals whom'Employee #1 believed were Union supporters, that if the
Petitioner did not prevail in the April 19 election, the Employer would terminate all tbe

'All

dates hiam.'fter are 2013 unles otherwise

speife.

1

The ctitical'riod for considering objectionable conduct In this matttr extends trom March 1, 20]13, the rling

date oflthe frdltfon, until Apil 19,,2013, the date ofthe election.,GidldyoarTire and Rubbir Cornprvy 138 NLRB
453 (1962).
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employees: -Employee #2 contend& in a statement that during the weeks leading up to the April
19 ekectioif, she beard rumors of, and was informed by aJnunnamed person the witness believed
to be a Union supporter, that if Employee #2 did not vdjc in favor of the Petitioner, she would
lose her job. Employee #3 contends in a statement that on April 17, shc was told by someone
she beli&ved to be a Union supprter that if she did not. vote in favor of the Petitioner, she
would be-,fitd or could lose her job.
The thmebold issue regarding this objection is Yhether the unidenitiftied individual(s)
alleged to'bave engaged in the objectionable conduct were agents of Petitioner within the
meaning o6f the Act: ~Whethier someone ai. s an agent wnder the Act miust be determined by
common 'awi.

princip es of agency %VAc i

rpbiato principles of imp~id n

authority. 'Woparent autihority is created thirough' au

esiftato

ytepieplt

pprn
hr

at

that supplies a reasonablc basis for the'latter -to belie6'e that thie principa has authorized the
alleged agtt to do. thc Act. in question.-":,, Fr-om tlf sub~lnitted statements. it. appears that the
individual(s)calleged,.to have engaged in objectionazble conduct are employees of the Employer
whose namneappeared on the Exccelsior.,-ist and-,who-- wiere cligible to yote in the April 19
election. , r. the instant case, the Ernployer did not-pr .ctnor did the investigation otherwise
reveal cvicmne that P~,titioner iniparted.,any actual _-Rr -Jplied authority to these individuals
which wotild, support,;a finding that they..are. the ,yetitiorier's agents wihnthc meaning of
Section 2(113,of the Act. I note that there is no cqptni~qr, whatsoever that, these unidentified
indivduals, ever received any compensation from the Petitioner in exchange for any services or
support, norIhat
1 they, or.ganized any eveifts or rneeting!,~qq;behalf of the Petitioner. Moreover,
the Employerf has not contended that those, individuals~allegzed to have engaged in objectionable

SS/hen Automotive Deaters1Up Group, 321 NLRB 586 (1996).
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conduct were imbued with any authority to act on the Petitioner's behalf The mere fact that the
employee(s) in question may have supported the Petition er's organizing efforts and engaged in
various othier protected, concerted activities is wholly insufficient to support the Employer's
contention that they should be found to be agents of the Petitioner. Accordingly, I find that the
unnamed, unidentified alleged perpetrators of the conda&t raised in Objection No. 1 were not at
any mateill time agents of the Petitioner within the, vpeaxung of Section 2(13) of die Act.'
Having determined that these individuals did not act as agents of the Petitioner at any material
time, none of their alleged statements or actions may be attributable to Petitioner.
Th~rsan4dat. ,to. be applied in dctennining1 hethe r~third-party conduct warrants setting
aside an clcetion requires that the objecting. party establis'E that the conduct during thc campaign
as to create a general atmosphere offcir-and reprisal rendering a,free clection
,o
wa gavate
impossibD7 ' In determining the seriousness of a,,third-7part

saeent,- the Board evaluates,

infer alia, 1 4iot only. the nature of the statement itself, but also whether the statement
encompasscq the entire bargaining unit;,whether, the; per"on making the statement was capable
of carryingcu the promise or threat; and whether itislikely that employees acted in fear of that

person's capblt.
I

1

-find that the offer of proof and evidence presente by the Employer in support of this

objection ~ ils to rise to the level of caggraaed7 third party, conduct which would tend to create
a general.' atmospbere of fear and reprisal rcndcring ~afree election impossible.
assorted abetoaI
three voting n

4

Here, the

conduct consisted of only a limitexi number of conversations involving
eye an

ndniied pro-Unionibargaininxg unit members who allegedly

See AdvanceProducts Corp., 304 NLRB3 436 (1991); Untied Budldcrs Suppl Co. 287 M 3 1364 (1988).
312 NLRB No. 181 (1994), aind eascs

'See Sub-Z au Freezer Co.,. 265 NLRBR 1521 (1982);:QReId..n.

cited therein.
Id.
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stated that. !iployees could lose their jobs if the employeCS failed to select the Petitioner as their
bargaining'f~presentative. It is noted that the Board has;,lIong held that predictions such as those
raised by- te Employer in its objection and offer of $proo do not amount to objectionable
conduct ncessitating the setting aside of a Board-conducted election.?
Alternatively, assuming arg-aendo that the unnamed Union supporters were found to be
agents of the Petitioner and, thus, their conduct could ,b6attributed to the Petitioner, the Board
applies an objective test in evaluating party conduct during an election's critical period, i.e.
whether th'e conduct has the "tendency to interfere withi the employees' freedom of choice" and
"could wqJ ave affected the outcome of the election.~ 8'.The critical issue -herein is whether the
alleged courcive conduct is sufficient to affect the resqlts, qf the election. The essential question
in the instaht case is whether the unnamed cmployees..s-tatcrnents to colleagues that they would
if they vyoted against union representatipx constituted a threat which could have

lose thcirjgi

coerced ezpyloyees to-vote for Petitioner. In, Underwr(ers Laboratories,,~ 323 NLRB 300
(1997)7 thej~oard adopted the Adxninistralivc Law Judge'3recommiendation that such conduct is
not objectionable. CliAtin ,knler )'Iastic1 Mold C poration, 186 NLRB 540 (1970), it was held
that:

i
employeps- if.,hle
f
pxpiy cypuld Are
"() tatement that theP
Unionlost the election was found to be ilicigical and unreasonable,
Sand thus not coercive,, since th4t rjesultaws what the Company
wanted."

In Janler,the Board specifically held the following:
U.

r J,'
S

n-

()We are' 'satisfied that the employees could reasonably be

expected to evaluate these remarks as -noncoercive and not, as
threats.! Nor4 do we cons.ider that a particular employee's
ie9rsubjective "understanding?,.,ao'., these,sremarks is compqtent
evidence to prove a coercive or objecti~naable effect, since in our
7

Sprinleldllospital, 281 NLRB 643 (1986).
Cambridge Toot&Affg. Co,316 NR716 (1995).

a.?t
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opinion the remarks do not reasonably have that tendency. In the
Sfirst place, the vote was to be by secret ballot, under conditions
safeguarded by the Board; and no eviden~e was offered to show
that any employee had reason to believe that Petitioner could
K ascertain how he voted.
the second p~ae no evidence was
offered to show that any employee had reason to believe that the
Employer favored the Petitioner and on jrequest was disposed to
discharge any employees" for 'voting against Petitioner.
Accordingly, we find no merit in this exc.eption."
.

.In

B6asen the foregoing, and noting that the.Board has long held that predictions such as
those rais6d by the Employer in its objection and offer of proof do not amount to objectionable
conduct neccessitating the setting aside of a Board-cronducted election,' I find that the
Employer~i Objection ,No. I does not ,raise substanOal.- and material~ issu~es with respect to
conduct affecting ti4~rsults of the election. Accordinglyj.he undersigned recommends that the
Ernpluyer' cObjection No. I be overruled.;

~

In,-Qbjection LNo 12,. the Employer -!objects, tq,;tI~e)election based on Noel Canning v.
NLRB, 7O5A.3

490 (DCCi.21)agig thatL.undcr~hat decision, the President's January

4, 2012 re qcss appointments to the Board..were inyalid -.and consequent]lythat Region 22 lacks

authority

.

invcstigate or conduct a hearing on 1 thqc pending petition. I recomnmend that the

objection I c overrulqq for the reasons. belowF.
1!!--TG Internationlal, Inc., Case 2l-RC,-.097 5 (pi

25, 2013), the Board rejected a

similiar challenge, noting !hat in Noe/ jCanning (petition. for certiorari in the United States
SupretneL,,

urt fled April 25, 2013), the D.C. Citcuit Court itself recognized that its

conclusion , 1 concemilng the Presidential appointments.-had been rejected by the other circuit
courts toa'ddrcss the issues (citing Belgrove Post Acute, Care Center, 359,NTR No. 77, slip op.
1, fh.1 (Mw13, 2013) (citation omittedI):
9

Thus.,the Board concluded that "'(tlhis question

Sping~e~~r.pitaf, 281 NLRB 643 (19196)..
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remains in. litigation, and pending a definitive resoluti6n, the Board is chairged to fulfill its
responsibilits une

h

c.

oevr

h

or

lso held in STG that, in any event, the

Board's delegation of decisional authority in representation cases to Regional Directors dates
back to 1961 and has never been wvithdrawn.

STG, Case 21-RC-097525 (April 25, 2013).

Therefore. t"he Board concluded that Regional Directoris remain vested with the authority to
conucteletins nd ertfy their results, regardless, of the Board's composition at any give
moment. (Id.)
Ac~rdingly, I recommend that the Employer's ObJection No. 2 be overruled.
CONCLUSIONS AND) RECOMMENDMATIONS
Fo'-jte reasons noted above, I find that the. Employer's Objections No. I and 2 do not
raise subst~prial and material issues with, respect to 'conduct affecting the results of the election
and therefoTlq

I recommend that the Board overrule,, the Employer's Objections No. 1 and 2.

Having recommended that the Employer's Objections be overruled ini their entirety, it is
further recornmended. that 3the Board issuc an approprjate Certificationa of Representative,
certifying that a majority of the valid votes counted plus challenged ballots has been cast in
favor of Inig'hational Brotherhood of Teamsters, Local 9166..
I'

-

RIGHT TO FILE KXCEPIONS

Pur ant to the provisions Section 1,02.69 of the National Labor Relations Board's Rides
and Regull ons, Series 8 as amended, you ma~y filet: Exceptions to this,!Report with the
Executive.-§cretary, National Labor Relations Board,. 1099
2O57-0O)

14 th

Street, N.W-.,,Washinigton., D.C.

,,,Under the provisions of Section, 1O2,69(g),.fteBor'qRuedcuetr

evidence, in,!ing affidavits, which a plartyhas. tirnelyiubitted to theRegional Director in
support of itspbjections and that are not included in the ;Revort, is not part-ofthc record before
the Board uIs apeddtPh
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Board. Failure to append to the submission to the Board copies of evidence timely submitted to
the Regioial Director and not included in the Report shWJ) preclude a party from relying on the
evidence-i any subsequent related unfair labor practiceroceeding.
Proceduresfor FiinigExceptions:

Pursuant to -tle Board's Rules and Regulations,

Sction 102.111-102.114, concerning the'Service aWIIdFitbng of Papers, Exceptions must be
received, by.the Executive Secretary of the Board in Washixigton, D.C. by close of business on
May 29, 2613, at 5:00 p.m. (EST), unless filed electronically. Consistent with the Agency's EGovernment initiative, parties are encouraged to 'le Exeptionus electronically.

If the

Exceptiqp. ,are filed clectronically, the Exceptions -wifi..be considered timely if the transmission
of the cntr- document through the Agency's website is accomplished by no later than 11:59
p.m. Eastern Standardl Time on the due date. Please,bq advised that Section 102.114 of the
Board's,-'P ues and ,Rcgu~ations precludes acceplance~lof the Exceptions filed by facsimrile
transmis jo

5~usionior a longer

Upon~ good cause shown,, the Board~mm;gant special

period wit~hin which-.to file. 10 A copy of the Excep~ti ons -must be served on each of the other
parties toibe proceeding, as well as to the,-undersignvd,.in. accordance with :terequirements of
the BoardiRules and Reguationts

-

Filing the Exceptions electronically may be aciirnplished by usipg the E-filing system
onthAncy's website at www.nlrb.2ov., Once,thbe.website is accessed,. select the E-Gov tab,
and thent O~lck on the E-filing link onfthe pull downv~rrenu. Click on 4he1 "File Documents"
buton ndr Bor/fieof th Excutive Secretarypd then follow. the directions.

The

responsibi y for the receipt of the Exceptions rests .Excliusively with the sender. A failure to
'A request otextension oftifne, which may alsobe filed cecronically, should be submitted to the Executive
Secretary in Washington, and a copy of such request for eiensioncf~timne should be submitted to the Regional
Director aridt6'acli of the other partics to this'procceding., "A ctffr
an extension of tirie must include a
statement th'ait ncopy has becrk served oni the Regional Director and on each of the other parties to this proceeding in
the same rnoincr or a Nister manner as that utilized in tiling the request with the Board.
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timely file the Exceptions will not be cxcusil on th biis that the transmission could not be
accomplished becaus'the Agency's website was off ie or unavailable for some other reason,
absent a decnntotftcnclfailure Of t'he Site. with notice of such posted on the website.
Issued',at NwrNew Jersey this 15a da4f~)2013.

EdwrdTPetrWActing Regional 'irector

'4Nationil

LkborRelations Board, Region, 22
20 Washington Place, 5th Floor
Newar. NeWJersey 07102
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